Abstract-This work describes new types of optical sensing systems based on Depressed Cladding Erbium Doped Fiber (DC-EDF). Due to the amplification characteristics developed for S-Band uses, this sensing system has high sensitivity, high dynamic range and wide bandwidth. It can be used to monitor static parameters such as force, pressure, displacement and dynamic parameters used in acoustics and vibrations. Two types of sensing systems with different approaches have been studied: the amplifier and the laser sensor. We describe the performance of these sensing systems in S band (1490 and 1510 nm) in static and dynamic conditions. We also appointed for some sensing applications for many areas of interest, such as, electric energy and civil engineering.
I. INTRODUCTION

F
IBER bending or fiber loop sensors have been studied since the eighties involving many different fibers as multimode, single mode and especial curvature fibers [1] , [2] . When fiber optic bending sensor is used many physical parameters can be measured, e.g., forces, pressure, vibration, frequencies and other acoustic parameters. Many applications of bending fiber sensors have been reported in [1] .
Depressed Cladding Erbium Doped Fiber (DC-EDF) is an interesting special fiber that uses the bending mechanism to obtain optical amplification in S-Band (1480-1525 nm). DC-EDF was developed a few years ago to be used in Dense Wavelength Division Multiplexing (DWDM) channel expansion [3] , [4] . It has been pointed out that the behavior of DC-EDF is very sensitive to the bending radius, which is used to suppress the C-Band amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) generated by erbium doped fiber, thus enabling S-Band optical amplification. A method to tune the gain of a double-pass amplifier based on DC-EDF fiber using an adjustable elliptical coil has been reported [4] . DC-EDF is applied particularly in optical amplifiers, however its application as a ring laser cavity has also became a high interesting subject. Some research works [5] , [6] have studied these lasers and their mechanism of tunability, as well as, the description of ring laser which the mechanism of tunability is based on standard erbium doped fiber application [7] , [8] .
By considering the DC-EDF amplification and lasing bend dependence characteristics, this paper analyzes the application of this fiber as a sensor. The bending characteristics of the sensing systems based on DC-EDF promise better sensitivity, dynamic range and bandwidth when they are compared with standard fiber optic bending sensors or other types of fiber optic sensors. They can be used by means of direct detection to monitoring static parameters such as force, pressure, displacement and dynamic parameters used in acoustics and vibrations.
We describe the sensing systems using the DC-EDF sensor in two configurations: amplifier sensor and laser sensor. The sensing systems were characterized in S band for both static and dynamic condition. Our purpose is to explore the bending/ amplification or bending/lasing mechanism of DC-EDF in order to obtain a sensor highly sensitive which can be used in many areas of interest, such as, electric energy and civil engineering.
II. SENSOR AND SENSING SYSTEMS BASED ON DC-EDF
The principle of operation of the proposed fiber sensing systems is based on the DC-EDF which is the sensor itself. The DC-EDF can also be referred to as dual-clad or "W-profile" erbium doped fiber. It has been demonstrated that the ASE of erbium-doped fibers can be suppressed in the C-Band, to take advantage of the S-Band amplification, due to the fundamental mode cutoff of DC-EDF [3] . The design of a DC-EDF has the cutoff wavelength at about 1525 nm and distributed loss in the S-Band much lower than the gain. Distributed fiber loss or distributed fiber gain at S-Band depends on fiber bending to suppress the C-Band ASE in a certain bending radius which is generally smaller than 50 mm.
The basic configurations of the DC-EDF sensing systems analyzed in this work are depicted in Fig. 1(a) and (b). In Fig. 1(a) the DC-EDF sensor is used as a double pass amplifier (amplifier sensor). The double pass setup improves the gain performance when compared to a single pass amplification setup [4] . A circulator was used at the sensing system input to couple light in and out of the doped fiber while the erbium-doped fiber is pumped by a co-propagating pump scheme. Pumping is carried out by a 980 nm laser. A Faraday rotator mirror (FRM) was placed at the opposite end of the erbium-doped fiber to assure around 95% reflection back into the amplification circuit.
We utilized coarse wavelength division multiplexing (CWDM) S-Band distributed-feedback lasers (DFB) operating 0733-8724/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE in 1490 and 1510 nm to excite the DC-EDF. Due to CWDM grid standardization [9] there are three wavelengths in the CWDM grid for S band, 1470 nm, 1490 nm and 1510 nm, but only for the last two ones there are significant gain provided by DC-EDF. Fabry-Perot lasers (FP) can also be used as light source although they are not easily available for S band operation.
The main mechanism of sensing for the amplifier sensor is the mode suppression by bending the fiber. Since in standard EDF the amplification in the S band is not too efficient in DC-EDF the process the amplification is improved through the suppression of ASE in the C-band region (1525 to 1560 nm). This is carried out by exploiting the fundamental mode cutoff wavelength of the DC-EDF that is dependent of the fiber parameters, such as, depressed index profile, core and cladding radius and the bending fiber radius (R) [10] . For wavelengths above the substantial optical power is transferred from the mode in the core to the cladding mode. For wavelengths below the the progressive reduction of bending fiber radius not only suppress the C band ASE power but it allows tuning the gain in S band according the wavelength of the signal to be amplified. The progressive reduction of bending radius moves the peak gain at S band towards short wavelengths. Fig. 1(b) shows the DC-EDF sensor used as a ring laser (laser sensor). An optical splitter (90/10%) was used at the sensing system output to obtain a sample laser light (10% port) and to connect the counter-propagating ASE power generated by the near end DC-EDF (90% port) in to the far end of DC-EDF. The laser stability and tuning were achieved by using an isolator and a tunable optical filter (FO) in the feedback loop, respectively. The DC-EDF was pumped by a co-propagating pump scheme by using a 980 nm laser.
The amplifier sensor configuration is simpler and cheaper than the laser sensor configuration, but the latter is more flexible particularly if a tunable filter is used to choose the operating wavelength inside the S band. In this case it enables the implementation of a WDM sensor network.
The mechanism of sensing of the laser sensor proposed in this work is different from the amplifier sensor. The laser sensor also uses fiber bending to C band ASE suppression but the tunnability is achieved by tuning the optical filter. Laser sensor also needs more S band ASE power to start the process of lasing, it means, the DC-EDF bending radius could not be too small because like in sensor amplifier small bending radius reduces the total ASE power. By the other hand, the optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) of laser sensor should be better than the amplifier sensor, making it more advantageous for sensing signals of low intensity. In some sensing applications, such as acoustic detection, for example, fiber coil Radius R will not suffer large increasing or decreasing. It will remain practically constant.
III. SENSING SYSTEMS DESIGN
The optimization of the DC-EDF sensing/bending radius mechanism is one critical issue to be considered in order to obtain the best sensor performance in both sensing system. Some numerical and theoretical models have been proposed as a tool for design S band depressed cladding amplifiers [10] - [13] , but in general these models are too complex for practical uses and also the main DC-EDF parameters, such as, depressed index profile and depressed cladding radius are not easily to obtain. In this work we designed the sensors based in the DC-EDF experimental characterization data. We are developing a new model to optimize the proposed sensing systems, where we include the main physical sensing parameters, such as, force, pressure and oscillation frequencies.
The DC-EDF used in this work employs an Er-La-Al-doped core with 7.6 dB/m pump absorption in 980 nm. The C-Band bending loss exceeds 10 dB/m when a 30 mm coil radius is used. Fig. 2 shows the ASE power in the amplifier sensor output, with different bending radius. In this experiment no input power was injected in the amplifier sensor. The pump power was 18 dBm at 980 nm. It can be observed that the progressive reduction of bending radius diminish the total power, also moves the peak gain at S band towards short wavelengths reducing also the peak power.
If the goal is to sense compression force, for example, the R should be determined by the optimized bend radius indicated as the dashed line in Fig. 2 , at one specific wavelength. The optimized bend radius is radius for each ASE peak power (the ASE peak power coincides with the gain peak of the sensor), but if the sensing parameter is an oscillatory process, such as vibrations or acoustics the best choice for R is in the upward or downward section of the bending curve. Fig. 3 shows one example of amplified sensor output with mm, used for sensing compression forces. The reducing in the radius from the initial value mm was done by compressing the loop fiber. Fig. 4 shows the gain and the OSNR versus input power for the sensor amplifier in two S band wavelengths 1490 and 1510 nm for mm. Measurement of low power signals usually have a poor OSNR, in contrast our sensor shows itself as an important tool for such kind of measurement since as we can observe for high input power the OSNR is high even with low gain signal.
The laser sensor can be designed observing the same rules. Since the feedback loop shown in Fig. 1(b) provides enough ASE power, the ring laser will oscillate in the tuned S band frequencies. 5 shows some tuned ring laser spectral lines of the laser sensor used in this work. In this case, the DC-EDF length was 12 m long and coiled in a loop radius mm. This change was necessary to obtain enough ASE so that oscillation could be promoted. The spectral operation is limited in a 1495 nm to 1517 nm work range, the former occur due to optical filter tuning range and the latter to the DC-EDF wavelength fundamental mode cutting. The OSNR for the laser sensor is around 38 dB that is slightly higher than the amplifier sensor.
IV. SENSING SYSTEM EVALUATION IN STATIC CONDITION
The amplifier sensor system was characterized in S-band in static condition, i.e., when the sensed parameter changes in a very low frequency, such as, pressure in dams or forces in civil structures.
In the static condition we measured the output signal of amplifier sensor by changing the DC-EDF bending radius (R) using a calibrated compression setup. In order to characterize this sensing systems its output (out) was connected to an optical receiver Rx (photo-detector (PD) plus trans-impedance amplifier (TIA)), followed by an electric amplifier and an oscilloscope (Fig. 6) . The S-band DFB laser of amplifier sensor was modulated at 1.9 kHz, with 500 ns pulse duration. The laser sensor was not characterized in the static condition since it could not be modulated like the amplifier sensor. Fig. 7 shows the useful attenuation behavior of amplified sensor for two different DC-EDF radius loops compared with a Fig. 7 . The useful attenuation behavior of amplified sensor for DC-EDFs with initial bended radius (R) of 24.6 mm and 34.1 mm compared with a simple double pass bend sensor using single mode fiber.
standard single-mode fiber optic loop sensor. The first DC-EDF sensor depicted was 2 m long, with initial bended radius mm, the second one was 10 m long with mm. The signal input power at 1490 nm was dBm, and was 18 dBm at 980 nm.
The useful attenuation is defined as the ratio of the amplified pulsed signal in each bending radius by the amplified pulsed signal in the R. The major attenuation point in each curve corresponds to the minimum visible signal in the oscilloscope.
For comparison purposes we inserted in the same plot the attenuation of one simple double pass bend sensor using single mode fiber (STM-28) at the wavelength of 1625 nm. This sensor has the initial bended radius of 13.7 mm and 13 fiber loops.
We can observe in Fig. 7 that for both DC-EDF initial radius the dynamic range is major than the single-mode fiber. Particularly for the DC-EDF sensor with mm the dynamic range is 6 dB higher than single-mode fiber sensor. Fig. 7 shows a very good result of useful attenuation (16.5 dB in the 34.1-25.7 mm radius variation range) when it is compared with other fiber optic bending sensors [1] , [2] . In [1] , for example, Sumitomo graded fiber presented useful attenuation of 7 dB for 50 mm radius variation. In a more recently work [2] a useful attenuation of 10 dB was obtained in a standard single mode fiber (SMF-28) in the range from 0.5 to 7.5 mm radius variation from an original bending radius of 8 mm.
V. SENSING SYSTEMS EVALUATION IN DYNAMIC CONDITION
The sensing systems were also characterized in dynamic condition, i.e., when the sensed parameter changes in a very high frequency, such as, vibration due to the earthquakes or ultrasound vibrations due to the partial discharges in hydro-generators and in high voltage transformers, becoming as an option to the former optical interferometric sensors [14] .
A. Amplifier Sensor
In the dynamic condition the DC-EDF fiber was mechanically excited by one acoustic transducer whose electrical signal was supplied by an audio signal generator and amplified by an electrical amplifier (Fig. 6) . A calibrated Hall sensor was coupled to the acoustic transducer in order to measure the mechanical displacement in the DC-EDF radius caused by acoustic transducer. The DC-EDF 10 m long coiled in loop radius mm was oriented in a vertical position (see the inset in Fig. 6 ) and it was fixed in two points.
First the DC-EDF was mechanically excited by the acoustic transducer set at 100 Hz, in different radius variations ranging from 30 to 300 m. Figs. 8(a) and (b) show the linear behavior of the peak-to-peak voltage measured by the optical receiver Rx versus the radius variation at 1490 nm ( Fig. 8(a) ) and at 1510 nm ( Fig. 8(b) ) for three input power levels of dBm, dBm and dBm. The S band DFB lasers operated in CW mode (Continuous Wave) in this experiment.
Next, the vibration frequency was changed from 10 Hz to 15 kHz and was maintained in 13 m. Fig. 9 shows the spectral performance of DC-EDF amplifier sensor at 1490 and 1510 nm. The behavior of the amplifier sensor is very similar in these two wavelengths. It is possible to observe the formation of resonance peaks in the sensor signal. The spectral behavior is certainly no flat but the sensitivity is very good from low to high frequencies. Fig. 9 also shows that the maximum detectable vibration frequency for the amplifier sensor was around 14 kHz.
The spectral response of the fiber bending sensor can be understood using a simplified model of string resonance. The sensor resonance has dependence with some fiber loop parameters such as applied strain, length, radius, points of fixing (acoustic nodes) and fiber material constants [15] , [16] . When the fiber loop is tensioned by the acoustic transducer the transverse waves propagate to the fixing end point where they are reflected undergoing constructive interference and leading to the resonance frequencies.
B. Laser Sensor
Similar to the amplifier sensor, the laser sensor was mechanically excited by the acoustic transducer according the setup shown in Fig. 5 .
First, the DC-EDF fiber was mechanically excited by the acoustic transducer in a frequency of 100 Hz in different ranging from 17 to 727 m. Fig. 10 shows the linear behavior of the peak-to-peak voltage measured in the optical receiver Rx versus the radius variation for four selected wavelengths (1495 nm, 1500 nm, 1505 nm and 1510 nm).
Next, the vibration frequency was changed from 5 Hz to 60 kHz and was maintained in 4 m. Fig. 11 shows the spectral performance of DC-EDF laser sensor system at 1495 and 1510 nm. The behavior of the laser sensor is similar for these two wavelengths and also is similar of the behavior of the amplifier sensor. Because of the limitations of the acoustic transducer, the measurements could not extend above 60 kHz.
The laser sensor has shown better performance when it is compared with the amplifier sensor in terms of bandwidth, as we can observe in Figs. 9 and 11 , but the amplifier sensor has shown better sensitivity as we can observe in Figs. 8(a), (b) and 10, where sensitivity is defined by the rate: peak-to-peak voltage Table I summarizes the comparison between the two techniques.
The better performance of amplifier sensor when compared to the laser sensor, in terms of minimum detectable radius variation and sensitivity can be explained due to the output power provided by amplification is higher than the power provided by lasing process. On the other hand, the laser sensor showed better performance in terms of bandwidth, which can be explained due to its better OSNR high frequencies compared to amplifier sensor.
As we can observe in Fig. 11 the laser sensor can detect vibrations at ultrasonic frequencies range ( kHz) what enable its use in many interesting applications, such as in partial discharge detection in power transformers and hydro-generators. The laser sensor ability to detect low frequencies ( Hz) is a promising tool that might be used to detect vibrations in large structures such as bridges and dams.
Finally, for the best of our knowledge, the maximum detectable vibration frequency presented in Table I is the highest level measured till this moment [17] - [19] , since literature presented the maximum detectable vibration frequency was 4.7 kHz in [12] , it was 0.4 kHz in [18] and it was 1.9 kHz in [19] .
VI. CONCLUSION
This work described new types of optical sensing systems based on Depressed Cladding Erbium Doped Fiber (DC-EDF). Due to the amplification characteristics developed for S-Band applications this sensing system has high sensitivity, high dynamic range and wide bandwidth. They can be used to monitor static parameters such as force, pressure, displacement and dynamic parameters such as in acoustics and vibrations. We also pointed out some sensing applications for many areas of interest, such as electric energy and civil engineering. Two types of sensing systems have been studied: the amplifier sensor and the laser sensor. We described the sensing systems characterization in S band (1490 to 1510 nm) in two different conditions: static and dynamic. They showed good performances in frequencies from 5 Hz to 60 kHz, particularly the DC-EDF laser sensor.
